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WI-FI AI\D HEAIITH: REVIEW OF CURRENT STATUS OF RESEARCII

Kenneth R. Foster+ and Johr E Moulderf

,{rstracl-Tbis r€view summarizes the current stlte ofreserrch
on Dosible healtb cflects of W|.Fi (a conmcrcill nam€ for mEE
802.11{ompliant sirelc$ net*orkingr. In respotrse to public
concern! .bout heahh cffcclt ot Wl-ti ,nd wirclcss networks
.nd crlls by govcrnment igencict tornsearch on posiblc helhh
and srfety hsucs wirh the tshnology. . considerablc smounl
of tec}Dology-sp€cific research hts be€n completed.   series
of hish qu.tiry enginrering studiq have provjded . good. btrt
not complete, undchlanding of rhc levels ot radiofrcquency
(R[) oxposure to Individuals from Wi-Ii. The limited number
of technologJ{pcciffc bioefiects studies doDc to date arc very
nlrcd in t€;ms of qurlity rnd outcone. UDcquivocallv' th€ RF
exDosurcs trom Wl-Fi and wireless nctttorks are for belos U.s
rnd intcrnrtiond exposure limiis for RF energy. While several
nudics rcDorr biolodcsl crlccls due ro Wi-Fi-rype cxposurcs
rcchnical ilmltationa prevent drawing conclusions fron lhcm
about possiblc healtlr risks ofthe technology Th. rcvitw con'
cludes $ill' suggcstions tor future rcscnrch on the lopk.
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INTRODUCTION

wrrlnN rfle past lwo deqades, wi-Fio [a trademarked name
for wireless networking products tbat arc cenified to be
compliarf with the Institute of Electricai and Eleclronics
Bngineers' (IEEE) 802.I I family olstadards (IEEE 2009)
by the Wi-Fi Alliance Ottp://www.wifi.org), an industry
groupl has become onmipresont in modem sociery. Wi-Fi
devices conlain low-power€d radioftequency (RF) trans-
ceivers that support wireless local area netrvorks (WLANS)
Their most familiar (but not or y) use is to provide access

to the Intemet by laptop comput€rs, although IEEE 802.11
protocols are used lor othcr commurucations devices. in-

cluding some electric utility met€rs.
hitially developed as a wireiess replacement for Ether_

net cable to connecl comput€rs to local area netwo*s'
IEEB 802.11 is now the basis ofvirtually all wir€less local
area networks present in homes, offices, and other envi-
ronmeDls. At presenr, virrually every laplop computer and
SmariPhone comes equipped with a Wi-Fi client, and one
recent snrdy estimated that 61% of Amedcan households
presently have Wi-Fi for Intemet access (Thola 2012).
lncreasinglt household devices are incorporating W-Fi
intorfaces to allow remote prograruning and data acquisi
tion: bathroom scales, gaming devices, audio equipment,
household thermostats, and ruming shoes. While numerous
wireless networking technologies are available, virnully
all ofthe WLANS with which an ord'nary citizen would be
familiar are configured arcund IEEE 802.11 using Wi-Fi
certified devices.

Under any plausible exposure scenario, the levels of
RF exposuro ftom a WLAN (either from the client card in
a laptop or the acc€ss point located in a house) aro far
below major intemational limits, in particular those of
IEEE dEBE 2005) or the Intemational Commission on
Nonionizing Radiation Protection ryecchia et aI 2009), as
well as national limits lin the US., those ol ihe Federal
Communication Commission (FCC 1997)l Healh agencies
have not expressed concern abou! possible health hazads
ftom such exposures (e.g., WHO 2006) Nevertheless, Pub-
lic controversy persisis about possible health etrects oi the
techrclogy, paticulady rclated to the presence ofWLANs
in schools. A few authors have recornmended against ihe
use of Wi-Fi in schools on precautionary grounds (Sage

and Carpenter 2009).
In response to public concem, some agencies have

called for rosearch on possible health effects ofthe tech_
nology. For example, lhe European Parliament in a 2009
rcsolution called for study of "'wireless' domestic appli
ances. which. like Wl-Fi lor Inremel access have been
widely adopted in recent years in public places ard in
the home, with ihe resuh that citizens are being continu-
ously exposed to microwave emissions" (European Par-
Iiament 2009).
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This review examines the current state of research on
possible biological effects,4realth effects of RF energy
emitted by Wi-Fi devices and cor nents on future di-
rections of such research. The topic is imporiant because,
apart fiom the immense research litemtue on biological
efects ofRI energy in general, the literahr€ on Wi-Fi has
been developed in response to calls for technology-specific
studies involving particular fom$ of RF emitting devices
Many more wireless techlologies are on the horizon lhat
$illpresenl similarexposure 4nd risk perccplion issucs as
Wi-Fi, and it is worthwhil€ to revierv critically the research
that has developed so far with respect to this particular
wieless technology.

METHODS

A systematic search was conducted in September-
Nov€mber 2012 (updated in March 2013) to identiry [t-
erature that spocifically pertai[ed to possible health dsks
ftom exposures to RF signals cmitted by WiFi equip-
ment. Searches included general scieniific databases
(Medline and ISI Wob of Knowledge) as well as special
ized databases IBMBASE and the database of RI bioef-
fects literanuo maintained by the IEEE ICES standards

eroup Ottp://ieee-cmf.com4l.
In addition, tho FCC Equipment Authorization database

(https://apps.fcc. gov/oetcf/eayreportycenericsearch.cfm)
was searched to characterize op€rating power levels of
wi-Fi equipment. This database lists overy grant (a pro-
requisite for sale) from the FCC to a vendor of a device. For
any device, the database ry?ically jncludes user manuals,
photographs of intact and sometimes disassembled de-
vices, and RF test results on the device.

RESULTS

Engin€ering/exposurc limits
Frequency and modulation, The IEEE 802. 1 I family

ofcommunications standards, a subset ofwhich is used by
Wi-Fi devices, was originally approved in I 997; but it has
been updated and exiended numerous times since then
(Table 1). The frequency oi transmission, channel width,
and data mte (number of bits s-' that car be transmilted),

Table l. Versions ofIEEE 802,11 rted with Wi-Fi devic.s.
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as well as modulation chamcteristics, vary with the ve$ion
of IEEE 802. I I ttnt is being used. The ftequencies allo-
cated for Wi-Fi and other digital corununication devices
vary somewhat with counhy but in most cases are similar
to rhos€ used in the U.S.

Most Wi-Fi devices operate in the unlicensed spec-
trum at 2.400 2.4835 CHz (2.412 2.462CHzintheV.S.).
This is a pa of the industdal-scientific-medical (IsM)
band at 2.4-2.5 GHz that is us€d for many olher pur-
poses, including a variety ol digital corrununicaiion d€-
vices commonly found in the home (Bluetooth and ZigBee
wirol€ss interfaces, some cordless telephones) as well as
noncommunications devices Oouseholdmicrowave overs)
This ISM b3rd is also used for mary hdustrial heating and
medrcal appliances.

In recent years, Wi-Fi devices have appeared that
operate using IBEE 802.114 or n, which allow t ansmis_
sion near 5 CHz either in the ISM band at 5.725-5.850
cHz orin a diferent band at 5.15-5.35 GHz. Most Wi-Fi
devices traNmil on channels of20 MHz wjdth, although
mBE 802.lln provides for tra$mission in t\'r'o channels
with a total bandwidth of40 MHz to increase the mte of
data tmnsmission. The tmnsmissions consist of trains of
pulses olR-F energy ranging in duntion from a few tenths
of a ms to 10 ms or so, depending on the amount of data
beirg carried by a burst. The pulses are modulaied usi[g
digital techniques, Dircct Sequence Spread Specirum, Fre-
quency Hopping Spread Specirum, or Orthogonal Fre-
quoncy Division Multiplexing (DSSS, FHSS, or OFDM),
depending on lhevariantoflEEE 802.1I that is beingused.
Th€se different modulalion techniques result in signals
with somewhat different spectral charactenstics within the
channel b€ing used by the device at the time.

As can be seen ftom Table I, the data rate supported
by WIANs varies consrderably depending on Ihe version
of IEBB 802. I l, fron I 2 Mbit s- | for the legacy (original)
ve$ion of the standard to a maximum of 600 Mbit s_' for
IEEE 802.11n. The rctual transmission mLe ftom a given
device will vary with time, d€pending on the soltu?re pro-
tocol used by thc computet signal quality, netrvork con-
gestion, and other facto6. Data mte in parl determn€s the
numb€r ofpulses (and hence dre total amount ofRF energy)
required to tmnsmit a given number ofbltes ofdaa. Udike

IEDE 802.1I veNion (datc relcasc<l) strean{MBs') Modulation"

IEEE 802.1I (odcjial vcsion) (199?)
IEEE 802.lla (1999)
IEEE802, l lb0999)
IEEE 802.lls (2003)
IEEE 802.1ln (2009)

2,4

2.4

2.4t5.3,5.3

DSSSFHSS
OFDM
DSSS
OFDMDSSS
OFDM

t-2
G54
t-22

'7400

20
20

20

'DSSSii@t sequen@ sprmd speclrun; FHss_Frcquency-hoPping sprad speotrum; OFDM_Onhogoml lrequencv_division ndti-
pl*ins (djtr@nt doddation lcchniqus usd for digihl dala),
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mobile telephones, WiFi does rot use aalaptive power
control (adjusting the transmitted power flom rl'e client
according io the si$al ftom the base staton).

Peak output power. The peak output power ofwi_Fi
tmnsmitters is subj€ct to national reguiation; in the U.S ,
these are lhe FCC rules as provided in Title 47 ofthe Code
of Federal Regulations (47CFR). Most Wi-Fi devices are
regulated under part 47CFR15.247. This palt limits the
intentional emissions from devices that opemte irl the
unlicensed Industrial-Scientific-Medical (lSM) bands at
2.45 or 5.8 GHz to a maximum conducted powor (lower
into th€ antema) of I watt, provided that the gain of the
antenna is less than 6 dBi (decibels with respect to an
isotropic mdiator). Devices with higher gain (more highly
directional) antennas have lower limits on conducted
power to limit the effective isoropic radiated power (ERq
which is thc input power to the antenna times the antenna
gain relative to an isotropic mdiator) to 4 W peak.

The emission limits for Wi-Fi devices vary somewhat
across tho world, Canadian limits are the same as ihose
in theU.S. Limits inthe European Unionare significantly
lower, with a maximum peak EIRP of 0.1 W for Wi-Fi
devices operating in the 2.45 GHz band (Standard EN
300328 2006, ETSI2006) and 0.2 or I W for devices in the
5.2 and 5.5 GHz bands, respectively (Standard EN 301893
200?, ETSI 2012). This conesponds to substantially lower
power levels, in torms of conducted po\',/er, than allowed in
the U.S. and Canada.

In lie U.S., different devices ar€ govemed by different
rules in 47CFR, d€pending on their frequency and mod-
ulation characteristics and other factors (see Foster 20i3
for a summary). Howevet most of tho common digital
cor nunications d€vices encountered in modem socicty

lincluding mobile phone handsels, many cordl€ss tele-
phones, and SmartMeters (wireless-enabled utilily meters)],
are subj€ct to similar limits on peak opemhng power.

Microwave ovens are anoihff common soulce of
RF energy in the home. While the ovens are designed
to keep the energy in the oven, invariably a small amount
of RI energy leaks ftom dre seals in the doors. In the
U.S., the maximum RF power density outside oi a mi_
crowave oven is comparable to lhal from a dipolo antenna
radiating at about I \4: However, microwave ovens oper-
ate at nearly full duty cycle (while the oven is tumed on)
as opposed to pulsed op€ration at low duty cyclc, as is
the cas€ with Wi-Fi and most digital communjcations
equipment.

In short, Wi-Fi operates under similar power con-
straints and ill similar frequency bands as many other
digital communications devices found in lhe consum€r
environrnent; microwave ovens in the home can radiate at
simila. peak power levels. These devices vary widely in
modulation characteristics, pulse widths, and duty cycle of
tmnsmission, All are localized sources of energy whose
intonsity falls off rapidly with increasing distance from
rhe devlcc, wbich complicates exposure comprrisons

Fig. I shows the distribution ofoperating power 0n
terms of peak conducted power) of WlFi devices from
the FCC Equipment Authorization Database. Most U S
approved devices operate at Ievels considerably below
the FCC limit (most commonly at 0.03-0.l W), although
some may opemto at peak conduct€d power levels as high
as I W. The effective isotropic mdiat€d power would
be higher by a smrll laclor equal lo hc antenna Sain

Fig. I also shows the mpid increase in number of FCC
gr6nts for WiFi devices begiruing in the early 2000s as
WlFi clients began to be included in laptop computers,
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somewhat later in smarDhones, and still later in other
household devices. This increase pamllels the mass e
shift in €ommunication technology toward digital tech-
niques that has taken place over the past decade. During
this period, most of the low-power (Part l5C) devices
approved by FCC employ digital cornmunications tech-
niques and transmit RF pulses at similar ftequencies and
are subject to sjmilar power limits as Wi-Fi (Foster 2013).
Presenrly. Ihe home ofa rlprcdl middle class consumer in
a deveioped country may have dozens ofwireless devices:
Blueiooth hoadsets for phones or Bluetooth enabl€d key-
boa(ds; Bluotooth or ZigB€e-enabled devices for remote
control of thermostats or entertainment electronics; and
wi-Fi-enabled el€ctronic books, games, or household ap-
pliances, such as bathoom scales. All of ihese devices
produce some level of RF oxposure to use$ at levels that
vary widely but which are invarjably far beiow U.S. and
inlemational safery limits.

Incid€nt power density. The FCC limits on WiFi
dgvices are stated in terms of conducted power from the
intemal circuits in a devics that is applied to the anlenna,
which (neglecting losses and mismatching ofthe antenna)
is equal to the amount of RF power radiated liom the
device. By contrast, major intemational and national
guidelines provide exposure limits in terms of absorbed
power in the body expressed as the Spocific Absorption
Rrrc or SAR in w kg-' Oasic rcs(icliont or as incidenr
power densiry S (W m-r) that impinge on a persont body
(referenc€ l€vels).

A simple ftee-space propagation model gives an order
of magnitudo estirnate of RF exposure ftom a M-Fi de-
vice. For an antenna radiating power P inlo free space (ne-
glecting reflectioDs from other surfaces), the polver density
S at a distance X is

^ PG EIRP
" 4nrz 4nr '}

where G is the gain of the antenna in the direction of in-
terest r€lativ€ to ar isotropic radiator and EIRP is the ef-
fective isotopic mdiated power, which is defined as PG.

Dsenber2013. Volude 105, Numbei 6

For a simple lossless dipole antema that approximates
the antenna in many Wi-Fi trulsmitte$, G = 1.65. Eqn
(l) does not consider rcflection of the en€rgy ftom sur-
faces or multipath effects, which are significant etrects
wben RI signals propagate tbrough buildings; neverthe-
less, this free-space model is a reasonable approximation
in an indoor environmeni within a few meters of the an-
tenna (Bach Ande$en et ai. 2007).

Accordjng to eqn (l), a typical Wi Fi device opeBt
ing at a conducted power of 0.1 w using a lossless half-
wave dipole anterna (EIRP of 0.16 W) would produce a
peak field jntensily of approximately 330 mW m-'? at a
distance of 20 cm and about 13 mW m-2 at a distance
of I m. As shown in Fig. I and by othe$ (Peyman et al.
2011), most Wi-Fi tmnsmitters opemte at considerably
lower power levels than lhis,

Exposure limits. Table 2 compares human exposure
limits in effect in the U.S. (FCC) and IEEE and ICNIRP
exposure standards at the frequencies used by M-Fi. The
ICNIRP guidelines havc been adopted by most countries;
the limits in the U.S. and Canada (and in a few other
countrics) are based on the similar IEEB slandard. The
limits in Table 2 are reference levels for lvhole-body ex-
posue and can be cxceeded in both the IEEE and ICNIRP
guidelines as long as the basic restrictions are satisfied.
For an anrenna located very close to the body, a more
relcvanL limir would be rhc localized SAR (2 w kg I in
the head and trunk in any l0-g contiguous mass oftissue
in ICNIR?).

Exposure assessment
RI exposurc from wi-Fi devices in real-world erNiron-

ments, Considemble efort has been spent assessing the
real-world R-F oxposures ftom WLANS, Wj-Fi -equipped
Iaptops, and Wi-Fi access points, using both experimental
measurements (schmid et al. 2007; Pe,,rnan oi al. 20ll;
Lunca et al. 2012) and numerical simulaxion (Martinez-
Burdalo et al. 2009). Several groups have also refned
the methodology for exposure assessm€nt from WLANS
(Verloock et al. 201 0; B echet et al. 20 12) or for developing

Tnble 2. Erposure limirs for Rl- energy at trequencics used b) wi-Fi,
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Nmerical models of Wl-{Ns to reduce exposure (Koutitas
and Samams 2010). Because ofthe nanre ofthe enxssions
(pulse R-F energy with low dury cycle), specialized (and
expensive) equipment is required for accurate measure-
ments ofRF exposures from Wi-Fi equipment. Inexpen-
sive RI detectors on tho consumer market, which typically
consist of sensitive peak detectors with audio output (plo-
ducing solrnds reminiscenl of Ueiger counle$). are mis
leading in seveml respects.

A 2007 survoy by Fostcr of wi-Fi signals h dive$e
envtonments (omces, shops, healthcare, educational ill-
stitutions) reporied median time-averagcd RF power den-
sities in the range of 0.001-0.010 mW m_'? at dislances
of about I m ftom a laptop when its Wi-Fi clienl was
cornmunicating with the network (Foster 2007). Even
whon the laptop was uploading a large file via file transfer
protocol (FTP) to a server at a (emoto location, the time-
avemged power levels that were measured co(esponded
to duty cycles oftransmission ftom the laptop considembly
beiow l%, apparently limited by the rate at which the
network connected to the WLAN could accept tho data.
The signal intensiry ftom the devices fell off as the inverse
square of distance ftom th€ antennas. A recent sufley
(Lunca et al. 2012) of (peak) RF emissions from laptops
and client cards in typical ofnce environments found ex-
posure levels comparable to those expected ftom Eq. L
For example, Lunca et al. (2012) reported a peak power
density of54 mw m-2 at a distance of I m from a M-Fi
access point oporating at 2.45 GHz, which would cone-
spond to an EIRP ftom the access point ofabout 0.6lV

By far the most exlensive study of RF exposur€s
from Wi-Fi access points and client cards used in schools
in the IIK was repoftcd by Peynan and colleagues (Peyman
et al. 201l; Khalid et al. 2011). The survey found a mean
(peak) power densily ofabout 5 mw m 2 at a distance of
I m from 28 access points or laptops (2.45 GHz) and ap-
proximalely 2 mW m-2 at a disance of 1.5 m ftom 14
devices (5.8 GHz). These peak field intensides are con-
sidembly below those expected on the basis ofeqn (1) fiom
a device opemting at the European limits of 10G-200 mW
EIRP (2.45 and 5.2 GHz, respectivel9, again reflecting
the fact that most devices operate at considerably lower
levels than allowed by law. lThe measuremcnts by Lunca
et al. (2012) on a device in Romania suggest an EIRP
considerably above EU limits; howevet in pivate cone-
spondence (Decembor 2012), Lunca doscdbed the mea-
surements as "preliminary" The device in question is no
longer available, preventing an independent check of its
operating chamcteristics in the FCC database.l

In rheir 2011 study, Peyman et al. su eyed six pri-
mary and secondary schools in the UK, in classrooms
where students were "logging in and out of the Wi-Fi
enabled laptops, lengaging in] web based interactive

leaming applications, browsing the intemet, email appli-
cations, file tmnsfers, downloads and video steaming."
The duty cycles of transmission ftom th€ Wi-Fi client
cards in the chil&en's' laptops rangod from 0.02 {.91%;
that of the access points in the classrooms mng€d from
1.0 ll.7%. The investigators estimated that the "maxi
mum time-avenged power density from a laptop would
be 220 pW m-'?at a distance of0.5 m, and the peak 10-
calized SAR predicted in the torso region ofa lo-y-old
child mod€l at 34 cm ftom tlre antenna would be 80 pW
kg-t." Needt€ss to say, thes€ levels are a tiny fraciion of
UK exposure limits, which are based on ICNIRP

R€contly, Joseph et al. (2013) studied the duty cycle
of operation of WLANS (representing the combined
emissions from access points and clients) at 179 locations
jn differcnt environmcnts (urban ar€as, homes, offices)
with users engaged in different activities (surfing news
sites, downloading YouTube videos, etc.). Tho median
duty cycle of the WLANS over all of the measuremonts
was 1.4%: but the actual duly cycle varied widely, de-
pending on the network speed and the load on the net-
work. The maximum recorded duty cycl€ of the WLAN
ranged up to 91.4% while a client was s€nding a large file
over a slow net$ork. Those dury cycles pertain to all tlans-
missions on lhe WLAN, not to those ofany particular device.

Membors ofthc public often ask about the cumula-
tive exposure that a person receives when using a Wi-Fi
device in a room in which multiple users are also ac-
cessing the WLAN. Malon€ and colleagues (Malone and
Malone 2009; Fang and Malone 2010) devoloped and
experimentally tested a model to predict the total radiated
power from ail nodes (including the access point and
clients) jn a WLAN as a function ofthe total load on the
network. If the network is unsaturated (operaling below
maximum capaciry). lhe Ioral radiared power is propor-
tionai to th€ load. Howevet as the usage of the network
approaches its maximum capacity (the nenvo* becomes
saturated), the total radiated power in lhe WLAN ap-
proaches the pow€r tmnsmitted by a single node. This
behavior is a consequence of collision avoidance proto-
cols in IEEE 802.1l, which are designed to ensure that
only one node,rill transmit at a time,

One can contrive operating conditions in which this
limiting behavior does not occur. For example, if every
node in the network tansmits packets simultaneously
without waiting for acknowledgment pulses and without
using collision avoidance prolocols, the total mdiated
power in the network would scale roughly as the numbor
ofnodes, h)?othetically without limit. Foi a hlpothetical
group of 500 nodes, each tansmitting 0.1 W in broad-
cast mode, the total radiated power in the WLAN can be
as high as 3 W theoretically (Malone and Malone 2009).
Howevet real networks seldom, if ever, op€rate this way.
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Moreovet a network with this many nodes would be
spread over a large area, and the average RF power densiiy
at any place would be quite low

In a morc possiblc (but still unrealistic) scenario, with
a roomful of schoolchildren aI simultarcously uploading
large files over a single WLAN, the total tla smitted powet
surnined overall nodes, mighi approach 100 mW rcughly
similar to that ndiated by a single mobile phone handser
men downloading files, most of the tBnsmissions wjll
be ftom the access point, not the shrdents' computers, and
any particular device will spend a large fraction of its tme
waiting for its tum to rransmit or for acknowledgment
pulses from other devices. ln a mixed uscge scenario
(students browsing web pages, reading and writing email,
downloading YouTube videos, touching up Facebook
pag€s, playing online games), only a ftaction ofthe max-
imum capdcity of a nelwork would bc used cvcn in a
classroom filled with users. Because the network divides
transmissions among ils various nodes, the RF exposurc
to the user ofa WLAN would consist of sequential ex-
posures lrom all active devices in the WLAN, most of
which are located at some distance ftom the individual.
The level of exposure to individuals in the room, whilo
low with respect to exposure limits, will vary with many
factors including the net\vork configuration and location
ofemitters through the room,

SAR produced by Wi-Fi dcvic€s. Findlay and
Dimbylow (2010) calculated the specific absorption raie
(SAR) produced by Wi-Fi ant€nnas in a child, using the
finite difference time domain (FDTD) method and nu-
merical models ol a child. For a "a worst case exposure
configuration" (Wi-Fi antenna located 3 cm ftom the face),
the maximum SAR ovcr a 10-g contiguous volume of
tissue in a lo-y-old child was 817 mW kg-r peak SAR
(during a RF pulse). As$uning a rcalistic 1% duty cycle of
transmhsion, ihis corresponds to a time-avemged SAR of
8.1? mWkg-1, a factor ofnearly 250 below the 2 W kg-l
basic restriction in ICNIRP for localized RF absorption.

Other exposure scenarios likewise result in SAR
values that are very low compared with the ICNIRP basic
restrictions. Parazzini et al. (2010) calculated the SAR
produced by a WLAN near a cochlear implant in a person.
The invesiigators reported "localized differerc€s" ofup to
an order ofmagnitude in SARrearthe implantedelectrode
aray ofthe implani, compared to the SAR produced in the
same location in the head without the implant. Horpovet
the actual SAR leveis produced by the WLAN were very
small comparcd to the limits. For example, the 99!h per-
centile SAR near the electrodes ofthe jmplant was about
90 nW kg-' at 2.45 GHz and 0.3 mW kg-' at 5.8 GHz,
assuming an unrealisticaliy high incident RF pow€r den-
sity of 10 W m-2.

Deoember 20ll, volune I05, Nunber 6

Most of the studies cited r€port Wi-Fi exposures
under unr€alistic wolst-case conditions, olien in terms of
peak power densities (during a pulse) mther than time-
avenged values that would be pertinent to hazard assess-
ment, Even with this tendency to ove$late exposures
compared to real-wor1d levels, the rcsults show thal R.F
exposures fiom wi-Fi devices are far below rcgulatory
limits under any plausible exposure scemrio.

In summary, engineering studies have shown that: (a)
the peak pow€r density ftom WiFi devices has b€en weil-
chaBcteriz€d, both by test data submitted to the FCC and
by direct m€asurements; and O) the power density aver-
aged over times sp€cifi€d by exposure limits is highly
variable, but as a consequence of the low duty cycle of
operation, it is always a small fraction of lhe peak power
density. Consequently, the RF exposures to an individual
ftom a WLAN under any reaiistic conditiom will be a liny
fiaction ofIEEF,TCC o( ICNIRP limits. Thc studies cited
above do not consider exposures resulling fiom direct
contact of all individual wilh the antenna ofa Wi-Fi device,
but the low op€raiing power and low duty cycle oftrans-
mission would seem to guarantee compliance with SAR
limits for localized exposur€s.

Exposures ftorn Wi-Fi networks compar€d to other
sources of RF exposwe in the €nvironm€nt. Recenlly,
Joseph et al, have reported extensive surveys of RF ex-
posures in q?ical (European) environments (Joseph el al.
2010, 2013: Viel 2009a and b). These surveys were
conducted using personal RF dosimeters that had t'ined
fiters to sort signals according to the technology that
produced them. The dosimeters sampled the ambient RF
nelds at 90-s intervals for up to 7 d wiih the subjects lo-
cated in various non-occupational envimnments. fiese
studies provide undoubtedly the besl available data on
the time-avemge exposures of individuals to ambient nF
fields, at least in urban areas in Europe.

Table 3, bas€d on Joseph et ai. (2010), compares
average RF exposure levels measured in five European
countries from various sources in ditrerent settings (office,
home, car/bus). In this table, "uplint" and "downlinh"
rcfer to signals ftom a cell phone handset or cellular base
statioq the suwey did not m€asurc exposures to users of
the handsets thenselves (which would be much higher
ihan r€pol'ted in the Table) bui only to bystanders-

In these surveys, the high€st time-avenged ambient
RF fields were Foduced genemlly by mobile phone
handsets used by individuals in a room. Wi-Fi contributed
only a small fraction to the ambient RF backgromd in the
environment at levels below or compamble to those from
digital cordless @ECT) portable phones, wireless base
siaiions, and broadcast tansmitters from sources outside
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Tabl€ 3. Range of tine-averaged exposures to RI enerry in typical envintrments' bv technologv.

Mobilc Phone Downlink (aom Basc Ststion)
Mobile Phone Uplink (fiom Handsct) Expo$res

88-103

t2t2,170 GeveEl bands)
880-1,980 GeveEl bands)

1,830,1,900
2100-2175 (snd les ooffmonly

0,01 0.02
0,005 0.02
0,02 0.2
0,05 - 0.9

0.001 0,05
0.001 0,008

\anse ofavePg€s of mdy meNrcmcnrs in outdoor locatiotrs, officd, hins, ca6 or bu$es, and hone! in urban ar6 Bascd on Joseph

the home. They were also compamble to fields fiom op-
emting miqowave oveDs in the homes,

Except for FM and TV broadcast, most of ih€ sources
of exposure indicated in Tabl€ 3 have only become com-
monplace in modem socioty within the past dccade. It
seems that population exposuro to RF energy has ill-
creased significantly in recent years, and wireless net_
works represent, by all appearances, only a small part of
the total increase.

Some ciljzens hove expressed concerns about possi-
ble interference between emissions from Wi-Fi equipment
and medical dev;ces. This issue has been investigated
extensively, primarily in connection with mobile phone
mdiation (Carmnza et al. 201l), and tbe issues should be
similar, The few corfirined instances of potentially harm-
ful interference to medical devices ftom mobile phones
involve scenarios in which the handset is located very
close to the device, which is unlikely to occurwilh Wi-Fi
routers or access points. To avoid the possibiliq, ofsuch
problems, medical device companies typically specify
minimum soparation distances to be maintained between
RF tmnsmitters, including Wi-Fi devices, and potentialiy
lulnenble devices such as implantable defibrillators or
cochlear implants.

Biological effects
Th€ possible biological efiects of RF energy have

been investigated by numerous invesligators since the
1950s or even before, and now a massive literalure exists on
the subject. The IEEE ICES dalabase (http://ieee-emf.colrl/
studysearch.cfm) cunently lists 4,408 studies of varying
relevance covering the rarge 300 kHz 300 GHz, going
back to dre late 1950s.

Many earli€r siudies are not included in this data-
base. This includes a subshntial literatue ftom the former
Soviet Union and its Warsaw Pact allies, as well as a sub-
slanlial body of research genemled by the Tri Scrvice pro-
gran that began in the lai€ 1950s. This program, which
was originated aM supported by the U.S. military, fiurded
projects in 10 U.S. universitios and led to numerous

publications (Michaelson 1971). Its goal was to address
occupational safety concems related to the presence ofhigh-
powered RF tmnsmiti,ers in many miiitary environments and
also to address public concems about the safery of military
transmitting facilities to the nea6y population. There is thus
a large, v€ry diverse, and uneven litomture on biological
effects of RI energy, spanning disciplines ranging ftom
biophysics to epidemiology and engineering going back to
lhe mid-2oih cennrry and even before.

Until dlo mobilo phone controveNy erupt€d in the
early 1990s, the largest number ofRF bioeffects srudies
used exposures in the two ISM bands at 0.9 l5 or 2.45 GH4
using either continuous-wave or pulsed (rada{-rype) sig-
nals wiih high peak power bul low duty cycle. More re-
cently, many studies have been conduct€d using R-F enorgy
in ftequency ranges used by mobile phonc systems (chiefly
at 0.9 or 1.8 GHz), often using modulation chamcteristics
similar to those used by mobile phones (which are quite
different from those used by mdar).

Consequently, there exists a massive scientific liter-
ature on biological offecls of RF energy in ihe same
general frequency range used by Wi-Fi, although few
studies have used IEEE 802.11 wavelorms explicitly.
These studies have been analyzed repeat€dly by heaith
agencies; for a rcview and cites of 33 recent expert r€-
views, see Vorschaeve (2012).

The overwhelming consensus oI these rcviews is
drat present evidence does not show the existence of
health hazards from exposures below present limits
ICNIRP or IEEE). However. in 2011 lhe Int€mational
Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC, a compon€nt of
the World H€a1th Organization) detemined that RF
fields were a -possible (class 28l human carcinogen.
According to the decision rules €mployed by IARC, this
indicates some level of suspicion of carcinogenicily with
insufficient evidence to conclude that RF fieids arc
"prcbable" (group 2B) or "krown" carcinogens Group A).
The IARC decision was based on "limited evidence" for
human carcinogenicity based on €pidemiology data, "lim-
ited evidence" ftom long{erm animal studies, ard "w€ak
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mechanistic" evidence (Baan et al. 2011). This decision'
which was taken in ihe context of long-term use ofmobile
phones, has no rclevance to possibte health effects of
Wi-Fi, for which the exposure conditions are very dii-
feront, nor does it imply a co[clusion by IARC that RF
fields actually do cause cancer at any exposue lev€l.

Mechanistic considerations. The question of possi-

bie health hazards of Wi-Fi and other low level signals
tums on whether mechanisms miglrt exist that would
produce biological effects of such radiation at exposure
levels that are too low to be thermally signincant The
biophysical mechanisms of interaction betvr'een RF eD-
orgy andbiological systems have becn studied intensively
sirceearly in the 20tr' century Classicstudies byphysicists
and biophysicists such as Peter Debye (1884-1966) (on
el€ctrically induced fofc€s on molecular dipoles), K S.
Cole (1900-1984) (on olectrical properties ofcellsaiRFs
to shrdy membrane chamcteristic), and llerman Schwan
(1915-2005) (o irleractions botw€en RF fields and tis-
sues and cells to address a vadoty ofscientinc and health_
reiated issues) provided the theoretical understanding of
the intemction of RF fields with biological sysiems
Schwan and Foster (1980), Foster (2000), and more ro-
contly Challis (2005) and Sh€ppard et al. (2008) have
published comprehensive reviews of interaction mecha-
nisms as related to bioiogical effects. Oth€rs have evalu-
ated the bioeffects literature with rospect to possible
modulation-dependent efeca (Foster and Repacholi 2004;
Juutilainen er al. 201 I).

The only unequivocal mochanism for bioeffects of
RF energy at realistic exposure levels in the low-CHz
frequency range involvcs heating oftissuo. SeveraL non-
thermal (not h€alreiated) mechanisms of interaction have
beenwell establishedand exploredtheoretically. Theseare
generally related to forces exerted by RF electdc frelds
(and to a much lesser extent, RF magnetic fields) on
charges, induced charges, or magnetic dipoles in biolog-
ical matter. However, quafititalive analysis shows that very
high field levcls (which would be very hazardous th€r-
maliy) would be ne€d€d to produce biologically observable
efr€cts through these mechanisms. A few authors have
published theories for possible "nonthermal" mechanisms
in an attempt to account for biological efects of fields in
the GHz mnge at low exposure levcls, but these have been
open to challenge on vaious grounds, t'?ically because
ihe th€ori€s are formal and do not yield quaniitative preahc-

tions or because lhe porturbatio$ to ihe system produced
at realistic exposure levels would be swamped by far
larger levels of random themal agitation (Fostff 2000)

There is ihus an extensive undersianding of m€cha-
nisrns of interaction Ooth themal and nonthermal) be-
tween RF fie1ds and biological systems that comes fiom

Dccenber 2011, volunc I05, Nunber 6

research traditions extending back for many decad€s.
Nothing has emerged, however, that would anticipate bi-
ological eff€cts from RF fields at levels charactenstic of
Wi-Fi exposures, which are wel below those capable of
producing biologically significant heating. "Inpossibility"
argumeffs are difrcult to susiain in biology; but the lack
of a generally-accepted mechanisrn by which lowlevel

Oelow ICNIRP and IEEE limits) R.F fields in the GHz fie-
qu€ncy range could produce biological effects, after many
years of sustained eforts to uncover such mechanisms,
mak€s it incr€asingly unlikely that any mechanism will be
found.

Wi-Fi specific studies. A search olthe lilemture for
studies that assessed the efects of Wi-Fi exposure on
animals alld humans directlt focusing on studies that were
p€er-reviewed and thal had well defined exposure systems
and dosimetry resulted in only seven studies (Sambucci
et al, 2010; AilAissa et al. 2012a, 2012b, 2013; Laudisi
et al. 2012; Poull€ti€r de Cannes et al. 2012; Poulletie( d€
Cannes et al. 2013) lhat met these criteria (Table 4).

cive[ this small number, the search was expanded
!o include studies thal were not peer-roviewed or which
had apparent technical denciencies (lypicallt lacked well
defined exposure systems and dosimetry). This yielded
an xddiriona six sludies (Oni el al. 201I l Papageorgiou
et a1.2011;Aiasoy et al .  2013; Av€ndano et al .  2012;
Maioli ei al. 2012; Maganioli et al. 2010) that are shown
in Table 5, While relevant to the topic, theso deficiencies
limit what can be concluded from them.

All of the studies were evaluated with respect to
biinding in exposures and anaiyses (?/7 in Table 4, l/6 in
Table 4 had explicitly blinded design), whelher the pos-
sibility of themal etr€cts had been addressed explicitly
(3/7 in Table 4, 1/6 in Table 5), wh€th€r they included
positive controls (3/7 in Table 4, 0/6 in Table 5) and
wh€th€r they included sham-exposed controls (7/7 in
Table 4, l/6 in Table 5). These features (blinded design,
control for themal eff€cts of exposuro, positive controls,
sham-exposed controls) are, in the views of the prcsent
authors, minimum requirements for valid studies on bio-
effects ofRF enelgy.

All ofthe studies in the 6rst group (Table 4) focused
on the efects of Wi-Fi exposue on fetal and neonalal mts.
The endpoints included fertility, pregnancy ouicome, ieNai
and neonatal developmenx, irnnune system development,
bmrn dovelopment, and elevaiion of stress malkers, Dose
(SAR) in the;e studies nnged from 0.08-4.0 W kg-r, att
well above real-world Wi-Fi exposures. Howevet the
snrdies had reasonably long exposure dumtions ( 1-2 h per
day for l0 50 d).

None ofthe more than 150 endpoints assessed in the
snrdies in Table 4 showed stalistically significant effects.
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The lack of temtogenic effects js consistent with lhe vasi

majoriry of Fevious studies on teratogenic efeorr of RF

exposure (Jauchem 2008; Habash et al. 2009; Lee et al.

2009; Ogawa et al. 2009; Sommer et aI 2009; Vecchia
et al. 2009; Takahashi et al. 2010), which found few ter-

atogenic effects ofRI energy in the abs€nce of significant
(a degree or more) increases jn body temperature.

lt is not clear why the studies ilr Table 4 focused on

fertitity and fetal development, as there are no cl€ar bio-

logical or biophysical reasons to expect that Wi-Fi or any

other type of nonthermal RF exposure would be likely to

affect these endpoints. In part, thcse studies may have

been responding to calls by the World Health Organiza"
tion for roproductive studieswith RFexposures, although
not specifically with respect to wi-Fi €xposu.cs (van

Deventer et al. 201 I ).
Thestudies in tho secondgroup (Table 5)encompass

a much wider range of biological offects, ranging from
effects of Wi-Fi signals on human performance and EEC
(Maganioti et al.2010; Papageorgiou et al. 20ll) to eflects

of Wi-Fi exposure on spenn (Oni et al. 201 l; Atasoy
et aI.2013; Av€ndano et al.2012) and on gene expros_
sion in embryonic stem cells (Maioli ot al. 2012).

Seveml ofthese studies roported effocts ofwiFi-like
exposures on humcn perlormance re.g. a decrelce in am
plirude of rhe Pl00 wavc in young men and an increrse

ofthat in women, while carrying oul a task using work-
ing memory interpreted as an effect on performance) or
EEG (reduction in alpha and beta waves in female subjects
but not in males) (Papageorgiou et al 2011; Maganioti
el al. 2Ol0). Some previous studies have also reported
effects of lov,,level RF exposu(es other than Wi_Fi on

brain activiq/ or EEG, but generally these etrects have
been small and di{ficult to conlirm independently
(vecchia €t al .2009; Rit i ts l i  et  aI .2010; Kwon and

Hamalainen 2011). Kwon and Hamalainen (2011) not€d
that, "The inconsistent lindings lwith respect to effects of
RF fields on the EEGI suggcst possible falsepositives due
to multiple compadsons and thus replication is need€d "
That recommendation would apply io these studies in-
volving Wi-Fi exposures as well. The possible biological
significance of the reported effects (small changes n

amplitude of the EEG or P300 evoked response, for ex-

4mple) is unclear in any event. Moreover, inte$reting
small changes in the EEG associated with RI exposure $
complicated by potential artjfacts associat€d with the in-

tomction betw€en the applied RF fie1d and EEG electrodes
and to the sensitive amplifiers used with EEG measure-
ment systems (Arlgelone et 41.2010).

A somewhat related topjc is reports in the mass media
and on the lntemet that Wi-Fi exposure causes subjective
symptons in humans (e.9., headaches, fatigue, sldn sensa-
tions), an efect popularly called "electohypersensitivity"

Ddmber 2013, Volme 105, Number 6

or "electrical hypersensitivit]," (EHS). No reports were
identifi€d in the peer-reviewed scienlific literature that
exanned electdcal h)?enensitivity and Wi-Fi exposurcs
specifrcalv However a nunber of challenge studies, in

which hwe ensitive hdividuals were exposed in a hlinded

way to RF energy, have demonstmted thai such individ_

uals are unable to idontiry exposure to RF energy at low
(not th€mally significant) levels (Habash et al. 2009;

V€cchia et al. 2009; Baliatsas ei a1 20l2a and b; Rubin

et al. 2005). In addition, the possibility must be considered
that the media and Intemot r€ports themselves may lead
peopl€ to experience these types of subj€ctive symptoms
(Witthttft and Rubin 2013).

Seveml studi€s h Tablc 5 reported deletedous effects
of exposures to RF energy from Wi-Fi devices on sperm
function (Oni et al. 201 I ; Atasoy et al. 20 l3; Avendano et al
2012). This work appears to be driven by the assumptron
that Wi-Fi laptop computers are actually uscd on peoples'

laps, and consequently that testes may be exposed to bi-
ologically signilicant levcls of RF €xposure That as-

sumption canbechallenged for several reasons First, it is
not clea( hov,/ many people actuaLly use laptops on their
laps, in part because many laptops generate an uncom-
fortable level of heat from rhe powor supply and other
circuits not related to RF energy (Sheynkin et al. 2005;
Mohr ct al. 200?; Paulius et al. 2008). Morcover, the RF
e\posurc ro lhe lcsles is unccrtain. Wi-Fi ant.nn,s in a

laptop (but not a tablet) are typically mounted inside tho
upper case ol tho computer directly beneath the screen'
and in use, the case top would be oriented venically so
that the antennas would direct most of their energy away
from the body.

The thr€e studies showing effecls of Wi-Fi exposure
on sperm (Oni ct al. 2011; Atasoy et al. 2013; Avendano
et al. 2012) were done under very different conditions,
with poorly characterized exposure systems, and with
doses that ranged ftom unceiain to un-known (Table 5)
Endpo;nts ranged fiom sperm modlity to oxidative stress.
By contrast, the one study ofthe etr€cis of Wi-Fi exposure
on male fertiliq/ that was done with a well characterized
exposure system found no etrects (Poulletier de Gannes
et al. 201 3). The literature r€lated to effects oliowlevel R F

exposurc other than with Wi-Fi waveforms on the testes is

diverse ard inconsisrenl and does nol make a convincing
case for biologically significant effects of RF mdiation at
levels Lhat do nor cause significanl lcnperarure increases
(Jauchem 2008; Merhi 2012). Bofore the shdies in Table 5

on efects of Wi-Fi on sperm and sperm lunction can be
used in risk assessment, they need 10 be repeated with
better study design including blinding sharn-€xposed con-
trols, and better exposure assessment.

A dilTerent son of bioeffects study was reported by
Majoli et a1. (2012), who exposed mouse embryonic stem
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cel1s to "Wi-Fi RF of2.4 GHz" from ar otherwise poorly
characterized exposure system said to produce an SAR
ofo.128 mw kg ' in rhe exposed prcpararion. The pulses
were produced by a medical device called a "Radioelectric
Asyrnmetric Conveyer" that was designed to treat psycho-
logical stess (Rinaldi et al. 2010). The authors reportod up-
and down-regulation of num€rous genes with a dose (in
SAR) tllat was very small compared to ambient RI expo-
sur€s fiom many t€clnologies (as surnmariz€d in Table 3).
wlile no other strictly analogous snrdies havo been done
with nonthermal RI sxposure, similai studies have been
don€ with higher RI doses, and no consistent effects have
been found (Habsh et al. 2009; McName€ and Chauhan
2009; Juulilainen ct al. 201l). As with otber effccts of
Wi-Fi that have been reported in singlo sludios, this study
n€eds to be rcp€ated with a standard exposure system and
with blinding and sham-exposed controls.

The same group has published a variely of other
studies involvi g the "Radioeleciric nsymmetric Con-
veyer" device (which members ofthe group developed and
are promoting commercially), with endpoints as diverso as
depression in humans and feriility in stallions (Rinaldi et al.
2010; Collodel el al. 2012). Somo publicatioDs from this
group identiry the RF energy used in the studies as "RF
waves from W!Fi," and the device has output chamctoF
istics reminiscent of a Wi-Fi access point (although more
recent pap€rs mention output at 10.5 CHz as well). Whil€
the work may lead to information relevant to possible
health effects of wi Fi, lhe exrrcme deficicncics in cx-
posule assessment (together with oih€r problems) limit
what can be concluded from the work at pres€n!.

Biological studies of the different ISM bands, All
of the biological siudies using Wi-Fi exposurcs identined
in this review (Tables 4 and 5) used the 2.4 GHz ISM band
and none used the 5.2 or 5.8 GIlz bands. The major
biophysically relevant difference between these ftequen-
cies is a shorter penetalion depth of enorgy at the higher
fiequency; i.e.,0.4 versus 1.1 €m in muscle at2.45 versus
5.8 GHz (based on Gabriel etal. 1996). There are no other
apparent biological or biophysical reasons to expect the
biological eff€cts of Wi-Fi mdiation to be diferent for ihe
2.45 and 5 GHz bands.

Sunmary of the biological studies. Several snrdi€s
surMarjzed in Table 5 reporcd divene biological effects
of Wi-Fi fadiation. Howevet as a gloup ihe studies are
weak, variously lacking blinding, adequate dosimetry, sham
contols, adequately chamcterized exposure systems, anavor
contlol for possible heating aftfacts. fie repoted etrects
arc also unceftain as fo their health significance. Wirh the
possible exc€ption ofthe EEG studies (Papageorgiou et al.

201l) a1l of the studies in Table 5 that reported efects of
WiFi e\posu€ are also inconsistent with similar studies
using nonrhermal Rr exposurs ololner waveiorms.

Nevertheless, despite the apparent weaknesses of
the studies, the repoiled efects fion Wi-Fi exposures
have been invoked wid€ly on the Intemet to justiry chims
of hazard from the technology, even as they have been
given ljttle weight in risk assessments by health agencies
and expert groups. The lack of ar apparent biophysical
mechanism of intemction and tle generally negative re-
sults of olher sludies using RF exposures at similar levels
as Wi-Fi (Jauchern 2008; Habash ct al.2009; Vecchiaeial.
2009i IARC 2011) provide no basis ro anlicipat€ that
Wi-Fi exposure will causc any biological effects. The
overwhelming consensus of health agencies around th€
world is tbat RF sxposures below intemational (ICNIRP
or IEEE) exposurc limils have not beon shown to pro-
duce any health hazard (Verschaeve 2012). That conclu-
sion would not be changed by the Wi-Fi-related studies
reviewed horo, some of \rr'hich indeed were already con-
sidered in these expert reviews,

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

At prosent, the engineering aspects ol Wi-Fi expo-
sure are complex but well understood, and a sedes of
high-qualil, studies have provided a good (blrt not com-
plele) underslanding of ihe exposures that these devices
produce in users. The biological literature is much more
scattered, bolh in endpoint and in qualiry While some
eflects hav€ been reported, teclnical limitations in the
studies mak€ th€m difficult to inte$ret, and artifacts cannot
be excluded. The larger bioeffects litemture and mecha-
nistic considemtions provide no basis to anticipate any
biological eff€cts from Wi-Fi exposures in users. How-
evet the body of literanre on the lopic (considered sepa-
rately {iom the far larger body of lit€rature on bioeffects
ofRF energy in genemi) is very scant.

The question arises how health agoncies should re-
spond properly 1o public concems about the safety
of Wi-Fi technology, Some research to address these
concems but not n€cessarily bioetrecii studies-is clearly
wananted. A full-scale research program in search of
bioefecls of Wi-Fi exposues, such as und€rtaken with
mobile telephones, is neither n€c€ssary nor likoly to yield
useful results. On ihe other han4 a limiled number of bio-
logical studies of very mixed qua1iry that pursue a variety
of endpoints and are exploratory in natwe (the cur-
rent situation) rather than hypothesis-driven are nol
heiptul eithor

If further biological studies of Wi-Fi are to be done,
they should be done in vivo, with endpoints that have a
plausible comection to human health risk. The lack ofany
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known mechanism for non-thermal effecls ofRF exposure
in the relevant frequency range makes in vitro studies
nearly impossible to intoryret. The model systems chosen
should take into accormt the limited penetration of Wi-Fi
signals h fie body; there is little poini in evaluating organ
systems in rats or mice that are too deep jn humans lo
receive any reai exposure ftom a Wi-Fi device. Studies
should also use well chancterized exposure systems; actual
laptop computers should not be us€d as exposure systems
because of difdcult), of exposure assessm€nt and thermal
contol. Studies should be plamed with attention to ele-
ments of good study design: blinding, use of positive and
sham-exposed conrols, adequate dosimety, and control for
thennal artifacs. Rigorous mefndology is particdarly im-
portant in oxploratory studies in search of small efects,
which is the case ofmost ofthe studies reviewed horo.

Future shrdies should use SAR lovels and othor ex-
posure parameten that are feievant to wi-Fi, and testing
should be done at both the 2.4 and 5 GHz bands. Engi-
neering technology is available to enable well controlled
and precisoly determined Wi-Fltype exposuros to be
carried out, but it is expensivo and oui ofreach for many
research groups $a! might wish to enter the field. Never-
theless, funding agencies and joumal editors need !o insist
on high quality studies with adequaie exposure assessment.

The larger problem when planning bioeflects studies
with WiFi is the dearth (or arguably, complete lack) of
unequivocal biological efiects from iowlevol RF expo-
sures and lack of a biophysical or biological basis for
expecting any such effects. Moreovet the large pammeter
spacc with Wi-Fi (modulation, pulsc parameters, and fie-
quency) and the rapidly evolving nalure of wireless net-
wo*ing technology would make it impossible to design
comprehensive bioeffects studies that would convince all
critics that all bases had been covered. This same problem
will arise with oth€r wireloss technologies, many more
of which are coming in the near funrr€.

Perhaps !he most useful approach olhealLh agencies
would be to monitor the bioeffects literaure carefully.
Ir th€ increasingly unlikely event that a mecfu.nism for
low-level eflects were identified or a biological cffect at
low exposure levels were demonstrated dlen a useful re-
search program would be easier to plan. Apart fiom bio-
efiects studies, other kinds of studi€s involving Wi-Fi or
other wireless tecbnologies might be desiable and more
likely to be productive. In its 201 0 research agenda for RF
lields (van Deventer et al. 2011), the World Heatth OF
ganization called for a variery ofstudies. Among its "high
priority" goals are to "assess charactedstic RI EMF emis-
sions, exposue scenarios and corresponding exposwe
ievels for new and omerging RF tecbnologies... " With
Wi-Fi, this has already been adahessed by a number of
excellent snrdies that are summarized above. While more
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such studies could still be done with Wi-Fi, it is uncl€ar
what they could add to ihe issue. Newly emerging wireless
commrmications technologies might create new exposure

Anolhfl research goal of WHO is to gain a better
understanding of "the dete.minants and dynamics of RI
EMF-related heaith concems and perceived health risks."
Many wirel€ss d€vices are already in use aparl ftom Wi-Fi,
including many in ordinary residentjal environments (Foster
2012). Th€s€ include SrnartMeters for utility metering (which
are intensely controveFial in some areas), Bluetooth and
ZigBee devices for remote control ofdevices, and a host of
Wi-Fi enabled devices for Intemet access and other pur-
poses. Now wifeless technologies ar€ emerging, including
body-area networks to cormect physiological s€nsors on
the body (Hao and Foster 2008) and wireless monito$
of human activity for eldercare and other applications
fMo el  al .2012).  Thcse ncw wircless technologies may
raise new issues related to risk communication and dsk
perception that jnvolve RF exposures as woll as othor
considerations.

Finally, il is noted lhar Wi-Fi and WLANs can rajse
immediate and urgent safety issues apart ftom possible RF
bioeffects. Wireless networkJ, depending on how they arc
confgured. arc more or less suscepriblc lo privacy invasion
and hacking. The Internet, which many individuals accoss
via WLANS, raises a number of safeq/ issues (pafticularly
with children) that have nothing to do with RF exposure.
Excessive concem about speculative health hazards from
RF €xposures to Wi-Fi, without concern for these mole
inmediate potential hazards, is comparable to worry about
health etrects of using mobile phones without concem for
hazards of texting while driving.

Aclotowle.lghta"te'rhis wolk wos funded by tic wi-Fi  lliancc,
w6h'nBton, DC, and Mobilc ManufactucB Foom, Bdsols, Bclsiud,
Ncithd organiation had any rolc in thc rcscaoh for, o! plepamtion ol
lhc manusoiplj snd lhey had no knowlcdgc of ihe conlents or conclusions
oflhis review prior to $bmission for publicalion. nr opinions in thh
reviw aE tlDsc of lhc prosent luthors only.
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